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wharfingers on goverx 
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ous acts respecting tl 
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The Yukon debate .1 
. Bostock %£ British Go 

I I of Semple, -Who, wlti 
'i > members, had not rei 

Ontario campaign. -I 
, , speech, Bostock argt 

whole, the Yukon got 
uncertain value. It w 
that the government ! 
money to build the r 

• better to- give a land 
might be worth a good! 
be worth- nothing.

- Hon. Mr. Ives., folio- 
that a grant of immèn 
to monopolies and the 
age given to contract^ 
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they would produce gt 
tion in- the mining cot 
miners would resent
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SHIP NEWS. Moran, for Wilmington, NC; sob Emma 
Hunter, tor St goto.

At New York, Beb 14. bark Wolfe, for Ade
laide.

At Baltimore, Feb 24, bark Olenatton, '
Watte, for Coqatmbo and Taltal. — ... ., . _

і to?Hdto£RK’B6t,28-Cld'etr RiTenedalc’ Ed itof Maclean, M. R., is Some
thing of a Socialist

OTTAWA LETTERS. ed debater. Mr. Sifton and Mr. Mc- 
Inerney ought to Join in providing 
some reward for the member for Hal
ifax.

Щ-Щхх* =£Нй-і
loo goveramortt, (the Hardy govern- graph and HaUfax Chronicle 
mewtwt Ontario and Greemtey’e gov- would suppose that Mr Orter h ! 
era ment of Mamttfoba oo the other; to spoken rather in favor of the e aa 
say nothing of various civic govern- Three-quarters of the reportas 
ments. Mackenzie (has almost a con- to the remark -hat Mr? glven 
trolling interest in a number of street mended the government and „ com* 
railways, and according to Mr. Mac- j tence to the intimation that ht® V' 
lean he Is after a big oatitraot for a ! cised details Mr Osier frlti'

«atrtett. It -is clear enougn «halt Mr. the most uncompromlsinc ZM' m 
Міаюкиїгйе has a fine toaffimot tor dto- declaring it to be’an outrageo^1161' 
°ov,®rtnf воИ' whether to (the soil or travagant and reckless 
to the treasury of some stake
toce.

•PORT OF ST. JOHN, 
▲irlved. Mir. McDougall of Cape -Breton is In 

an -inquisitive mood. It to really Mr. 
Tarte’e fault; because last year Mr. 
Tarte had a. good deal to «ay about 
the appeal that 45 members and 6en&- 
fcors of his party had addressed to 
Rome. The .minister-gave the public 
to understand that when the Holy 
Father Should be heard from the 
bishops would stand rebuked for their 
attitude on the school question. The 

, Bishop of Rome has given his dedar- 
i attorn as to the attitude of the bishops 
j approving their course. Mr. McDou- 
I gall wants to know whether Mr. 
Tarte’a forty-five guardsmen have got 
their answer. He asked the premier 
first, and Sir Wilfrid remarked that he 
had not heard that am answer had

n-r-n * to- * T7i„v, о-i , j teen given. Next Mr. McDougall filed°*TAWA Feb. 21 -The discussion ; a queatton «лкіпв whether Mr. Tarte
turn» nn ^ L dayS bad any word. The speaker ruled this
™ ЛаУа™; out A™1 «w the Cape Breton mem-
ment might have made and didn t. ber to giving notice of a motion for 
MtiUand Kersey’s company had an papera оїг tbe edbject, which will en- 
offer before the government and the blm to brl lt for dlsouS3lon.
papers as now printed make it appear ^ K not bo done in a question

aa ZLTZii bave.bullt the Btiktae put to mi testera We shall therefore 
road for 15,000 a mlle, or about ajMl- hear What Mr. Tarte has to say as to 
lion dollars in alt He did not ask for the present attitude of the Vatican 
a monopoly. If the land to the Yukon towardo thé Canadian bishops, 
district of which Mackenzie and Mann 
have the choice to worth 25 cents an 
acre, the other contract would have 
been better than this, without speak
ing of the monopoly at all. But now 
the government has the offer of Ham
ilton Smith, on behalf of London men 
whose financial capacity is not doubt
ed, to take a land subsidy just one 
quarter of that given to the present 
contractors. This company does not 
t-sk a monopoly. The government 
says that offers made after the con
tract was completed are not to , -be 
taken ser(ously. This -might be thje 
case it a chance had been given them 
before the contract was made, but in
vestors had no way of knowing what 
the plans of the government were '-in 
time to make offers. The offer that 
Hamilton Smith makes now, he syrs 
he would have made in good time if 
he had known that the government 
was prepared to make a contract ,qt

Feb 26-rStr St Crete. 1064, Allan, from Bos
ton, C E JUaechler, mdse and passengers.

8ch Advance, 89, «evens, -from Boston, F 
Tufts, bad.

Стаигбжкее—Scbs West Wind. 25. Main, 
from Dlgby; Anninta, 6, Guptill, from 
Grand Harbor; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, 
from Yarmouth.

Ftb 26—Sch Athlete, 197, Knowiton, from 
New Yorfc>J W Smith, scrap iron.

Coastwise—Sche Evelyn, 69, McDonough, 
from Quaco; Rex, 67, Sweet, from Quaco; 
Б M Oliver, 14. Harkins, from fishing.

Feb 27—Str Livonian, 2.635, Whyte, from 
London, Wat'.Thomson and Co, gen cargo.

Feb 28—Str. Concordia, 1616, Mitchell, from 
Glasgow, Schofield and Co, general,

Str Flushing, Ingersoll, from Grand Man- 
an, Merritt Bros end Co., malls, pass and 
mdse.

Sch Rose Mueller, 241, .McLean., from Port
land, master, ,bel.

Sch Roger Drury, 3p7, Dixon, from Bos
ton, R C BUdn. 5el.

Sch Carrie Belle, 260,, Durwin, from Bos
ton, R C Elkin, bal.

Sch James E Woodhouee, 280, Morris, from 
Perth Amboy, R C Elkin, coal.

Sch Harvard H Havey, 91, Scott, from 
frovindence, G T King, iron, etc.

Sch A Gibson, 96, Rogers, from Boston, F 
Tufts, general.

Sch Emma, 336. .Hunter, from Portland, 
master bal.

Sch Gen esta, 97, Priest, from Perth Amboy, 
J W Smith, coal.

Coastwise—Scha Bay Queen, 31, Barry, 
from Beaver Harbor; Essie 6, 72, Wbelpley, 
from Quaco; Joele L Day, ;16, Keane, from 
Dlgby.

Stile*.
From Algiers, Feb 8. etr Fernfleld, Me- !

Fes (from Japan and China ports), tor New 
York-

At Savannah, Feb 33, str Caosyna, Whalen 
for Loulsburg, CB.

From St Kites, Feb 3, echa Mary, Hero, tor 
Hvmaeoa; 11th, E Merrtam, Merriam, for 
Arroyo. ;

From New York. Keb 23, bark Kelverdale, j • 
for Rio Janeiro; scha Gypsum King, for St ,
Johns, PR; Turban, for Bermuda; Clifford
G<^^,to?rdoCalale: Addene’ {or 8t Jobo: Fraser, of Guysboro, and Petersen, of Brant

Give Renewed Evidence of Great Lung 
Power-'-What the Senate Has Done

!

' Clarke Wallace Opens Up a Fresh 
Linelof Discussion on thelYukon Job.

ex-
or prow- the public domain, and denZmcinZ » 

In every particular in stronger terms
Fiiaser of Guyeboro toaves the im- і an^olhlr matter ^Thfhtoh at Ц^ °П 

presBdon «hat he to a member off a ! of Мг О«іГт« tZnZ Л atandlnS 
juvemlle débatte^ eodety. He Is quite misrepresent his attitude but whatt0 
ft^ILfrZ!L^y^fy’ ** to be said of a measure thafrlufres

reply to Mr. Mladtoan, -who after de
nouncing «he establishment off a land There is some curiosity to 
monopoly to the Yukon, proceeded to what the senate will do if the 
read Hamilton Smtifh’e offer to accept reaches them. Mr. Paterson became 
one тВИоп acres of Oaind instead of a Boanerges, perhaps it would hi 
four mffltone. Mir. Maclean contended better to call him the father of thun 
that the government (to oamrytog out der while he elevated the roof 
Its policy Should have adopted the daring that the senate had be^n in 
prtnc^Oe of competition and accepted suited by the expression of a hon» 
the Sower offer. This Mr. Fraser w«dh that they might throw out the bill it 

fanpressiveneas declared to was Mr. Sifton who first menttoneil 
be ffneansdetent, because It was Just as 1 tl.e action of the senate, and if it і ч 
bad to give away a. mdilUon acres of not good form to refer to that matter 
land as four mfiUone, ilf the principle in the commons, the minister is thp 
was vicious to itself. He pounded on original offender. In his case it was 
this tu quo que with great assum-ST worse, for he suggested a threat Rut 
solemnity as though It could be aeri- after all there is no harm in savinl 
c-usly supposed that there woui . bees that the senate has a duty in the mat" 
much objection to locking i;> one ter and that if the members of that 
Mllllan acres of land as to tocktog up chamber believe the bill to be a bad 
four times thalt quantity. Mr. Mac- one, they should reject It. 
learn objected to either grant, but 
naturally Insisted (thalt If -the govem-

BOSTON, Feb 26—Kid, str Bottom, for 
Yarmouth.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Feb 26—Sid, ach SUver 
Wave, for Quaco, NB; «7th, sch Annie Har
per. for St John,

NEW YORK, Feb 26-Sld, ttra Peruvian, 
for Glasgow; Campania, for Liverpool; 
Furet Bismarck, for ' Hamburg ; Prussia, for 
Hamburg; FuroeeSia, for Glasgow.

From Fe-namdina. Feb 24, sch Біта, for 
Rio Janeiro.

New York.,. Feb 23, ach Gen esta, 
Priest, for St John:'‘24th, bark L W Nor
ton for

glass, for Hollo;
From Mozambique, ' Jan 26, bark Merritt, 

Gilmore, for Delagoa Bay.
Sailed.

From Salem, Feb 24, soh Clayola, for New 
York; Saille E Ludtom, for Mt Desert.

From Buenos Ayres, Feb 8, bark Ontar 
Lawrence, from Roearlo for Boston.

From Mecoria, Feb 13, ach John Paul, Foes, 
for New York: 16th, brig Iona, Mosher, do.

From New York, Feb 26, brig Curacoa, for 
Curacoa.

From Rio Janeiro, Jan 29, brig Zlngara, Le 
Sueur, tor Jersey.

From Baltimore, Feb 26, bark Glenafton, 
Watts, for Tampico.

It May Do Again.
eyes of the

knowFrom
bill

Маїїіц8 Jan ÎS^JRrka Calburga, Dou- 
Brian, Pratt, for

de-
n
Зі

' io.

The why money Is saved to the rati- 
.way department Is Shown by an an
swer given, the other day by Mr. Blair 
to a question of Mr. Powell concern
ing the plumbing of the Moncton sta
tion (building. The plumbing was or
iginally included in the tender for the 
.building Itself. Afterwards, in order 
to make a job for some friend of the 
government, the plumbing was with
drawn from the contract, which was 
reduced by a sum between, five and 
six thousand dollars. Then the plumb
ing contract was let to Mr. Doody of 
St. John. This contract was subse
quently cancelled and a new one 
made. According to the figures given 
by Mr. Blair the other day, the plumb
ing will cost at least twice what to 
would have (been done for under the 
original (building contract. This is not 
a large matter compared with 
others, but five t<> eight thousand dol- 
lers is; quite a margin of waste to the 
plumbing of a station building.

The finance minister is preparing 
Ms budget speech. He will (have a 
pleasant hour discussing the increase 
of Canadian tra^je during this last 
Уваг. He will also be able to show 
that the deficit of last year was less 
than he anticipated. One clever dodge 
of his will assist in that -direction. In 
former years the public accounts for 
the fiscal year which close June 30 
were kept open for two or three 
months afterwards, to order that all 
payments belonging to -that year 
should be charged to It. Many 
counts came to long after a year 
closes, while the revenue of the year 
is all paid within a week or two after 
the next year commences. Mr. Field- 
log. however, promptly closed the 
count after the revenues were all col
lected arid before the payments», had 
been ail made. The result is that 
these payments will appear to the ac
counts off this current year and will 
not have to be made known until the 
winter of 1899.

■ Cleared.
!) Feb 26—Str Lake Winnipeg, Evans, for 

Lcndon via Halifax.
Sch Marion, Relcker, for New York.

Wanita. Magarvey, for 
Annapolis; Zina M, Newcomb, for Parrs- 
bcio; Virgin Queen, Morse, for Grand Har
bor; Hattie McKay, Durant, for Parrsboiro.

Feb 26—Str Alcidee, Halllday, for Glas
gow.

Sch Rebecca W Huddeil, Tower, for New 
York.

Sch Wm Jones, McLean, for New York.
Sch Nellie J Crocker, Henderson, for New 

York.
Coaetwlee—Scha Victor, Smith, for Quaco; 

Evelyn. McDonough, for do; Advance, 
Sleeves, for do.

28U»—Sch Thistle, Williams, for New York.
Coastwise—Sch Joele L Day, Keane, for 

,Dlgby.

I Coastwise—Schs

і MEMORANDA.
In port at Nassau, Feb 19, brig Ora, 

Sprague, from Maoorie for New York.
Below Portsmouth, NH, Feb 23, sch Fred

die A Higgins, Ingalls, from Grand Man an 
for New York.

Passed Lizard, Feb 25, str Storm King, 
Crosby, from Baltimore for Antwerp.

In port at Macoris, Feb 16, eche Lewanlka, 
Williams, from Canary Islands, arrived 3rd, 
to sail about March 1 for New York; New- 
hurg, Marsters, from St Croix, arrived 8th, 
to sail about March 1 for New York.

What is /he senate for but to
merit were to pay to lamd they should according to its lights on every ques- 
Qdt pay four 'times as much as was tlon that is submitted to that cham- 
requdred. Mr. Fraiser dwelt upon the ber. Nor does it lie in the mouth of 
gambling fealture® of «hda investment, government leaders to

act

fe
say that the

and grew almost pathetic as he told senate ought not to vote against a 
of -the awful possibilities of «he con- measure approved by the commons 
tractors getting nothing out of it Senator Scott, who is now a minister 
Them he, went от to tell of «he still and was the leader of his party in thé 
more awful poesthitittteB «halt to case senate for many years, has frequent- 
«he road were not built everybody to ІУ voted to give the six months’ hoist 
fflxe country would starve and freeze to government measures that 
and die and be shat amid stabbed from passed" the other house.

I -ttor, or a dozen senators, may vote 
*1 that way, every senator has a right 

Clark Wall aloe opened up a fresher to d> so, seeing that each man is re
fine of discussion. He took up the sponsible for his own vote. The fact 
argumente «hait Hands given the com- that Senator Scott and his party had 
pamy would be useless unless «hey ex- 1 not votes enough to throw out the 
ptored «hem. On the contrary (he Canadian Pacific Railway bill does 
Claimed «hat «he owners Would gelt the not affect the question. They used all 
benefit of same 10,000 explorers who the votes they had and tried to induce 
wound be fa (the country next summer. 1 their comrades to join them. If they 
The company paid one per cent, roy- : had been a majority, they would have 
allty, wOtile on government lands the voted as they did being a minority- 
miners pay ten per cent It would be otherwise the whole process of voting 
to «he intereSIte of amy miner to be is meaningless. Moreover, there was 
tooalted on, the company’s lands it they at least one occasion in which every 
would let tihn off with one per cent і liberal senator except those from Nova 
royalty. The contractors could make j Scotia voted against the government 
an arrangement wMh prospectors to measure for an appropriation of 
receive «hie first information when, a money, which measure was thus de- 
mine was found. They would give tbe i feated 
miner better terms than the 
ment could, and «he mirier wo rld re
turn the compliment by giving them 
information which would enable them 
to take up all tbe reste of the deposit.

Sailed.
SPOKEN.

Brlgt W E Stowe, from Turks Island for 
N. otf He.tteras, Feb 17, 1st 34.30, ton 69.06.

Bark Osbergo, from Rio Janeiro for New 
York, Feb 16, lot 19.31 N, ton 50 W.

CANADIAN PORTS.
4 Arrived, j.

~ HALIFAX, NS, Feb 27—Ard, strs Halifax, 
Pye, from Boston; Oarthagenlan, France, 
from Liverpool, and sailed for Portland, Me; 
La Champagne, Poirot, from Havre for New 
York, towed in disabled by steamer Roman, 
Roberts, from Liverpool for Boeton.

HALIFAX Feb 28—Ard, str Lake Winni
peg, Eyape, from St John and sailed for 
Liverpool; brigt 
Rico.

hadsome4
If one sen-

several other causera
all.NOTICE TO MARINERS.

SANDY HOOK, NJ, Feb 23—The lights in 
Gedney Channel are burning tonight.

GLOUCESTER, Maes, Feb 22—Harbor 
buoys at Ten Pound Island, which were 
moved by the recent storm, bave all been re
placed.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass, Feb 23-Capt 
Evans of tug Mercury reports that the buoy 
on BW part of Handkerchief, dragged from 
its position, but the other buoys in the Sound 
are in tlelr accustomed places.

TOMPKINSVILLE, NY, Feb 24-The 
Lighthouse Board gives notice that the elec
tric buoys in Gedney Channel, New York 
Lower Bay, are relighted, repairs having
ЬввП ттш Др

HALIFAX, Feb 21—The NW and SW buoys 
off Yarmouth, NS, which were out of posi
tion, were replaced by government steamer 
Newfleld on Saturday. The buoy off the Old 
Man was also replaced. ; ЇЖШШІ

Arrived. PHILADELPHIA, Fob 25-Notice i« given
ИРПМППА ТЛ.К 01^ by the Lighthouse Board that the positionfrom Наш»! ^Ьс1»ао^Г. Beta’ M WtoSâ

-fi e,uwa 4M ‘4)81 ‘PI changed, ra Account of the recent blSting
uTiVrrtu p . „ . . and dredging operations at Schooner Ledge

« **»• lST4L. SffiJSS
« B.&, r* », M, B,*»., nu. SfiJhS a«> “ ,u”-

At Гапі. Тпвп ta_ ,o . , ЄГ end of steel works wharf. South Chester,hart, from Cardiff bark Angola, Lock- N by W % W. Depth of water, 28 feet at
Q*r і 9anad,a’ l0Abrraatof these buoys the beet water is to 

й” ' *tr GeUla’ f™“ st John vla the westward of the range.
lax BOOTHBAY, Feb 24-The beU house on

Sailed. s Rams Island vas washed away during this
From Llverpoof, Feb 22, bark І H Me- w^ek’e Btorm'

Darren, Cook, for Rio Janeiro.
From Table Bay, Jan 26, ship Record,

Get son, for Pensacola.
From Cape Town, Jan 28, barks Culdoon,

Richter, for Boston; Feb 3, Swanhllda, Fra
zer, for Newcastle, NSW.

From Shields, Feb 25, etr Micmac, Mel le, 
for Hampton Roads.

«-Û
Meanwhile the order paper is filling, 

up with private bills for the incorpor
ation of various Yukon and other Brit
ish Columbia companies. NO less than 
seven British Columbia railway pro
jects have already passed the first 
stage of incorporation. When the 
railway committee meets we shall see 
some fine struggles between rival rail
way companies. It will be a great op
portunity for lobbyists.

Moss Glen, Hire,, from Porto

Cleared.
HALIFAX, NS, Feb 26-Cld, str Una, 

Wolfe, for Boston.
Ard, eck- Eureka, Smith, from Boehm; str 

Assyrian, Hughes, from Glasgow and Liver
pool.

ваш.
HALIFAX, Feb 26—Sid, strs St John City 

(from St John), for London; Ulusda, for 
.Liverpool via St Johns.

ЗЇ,

While for the moment attention has 
been attracted to the far north, there 
is a good deal of activity to the Koot
enay. Ex-Governor -Macintosh, who Is 
at the head of Lord Dufferin’s com
pany, with a capital et 310,000,000, has 
within a few months paid 31,‘400,000 fa- 
properties in British Columbia.' -He 
is now in town on his way to England, 
His latest purchase is the Columbia 
and Kootenay mine, for which he bed 
paid a quarter-of a million, and which 
he considers contains almost the 
finest body of ore in any Canadian 
mine. Mr. Macintosh has engeged as 
his mining expert Mr. Carlyle; lately 
commissioner of mines for British 
Columbia, who is. a relative Of the 
great Thomas. Men of Mr. Carlyle’s 
khowledge Of mining and mineralogy 
are in great demand. He is regarded 
as one of the best authorities on gold 
mining in the country, and it-Is said 
that the enilg salary of 325,000 a year 
was offered him bv Mackenzie and 
Mann, who wanted him to take chetuge’ 
of their prospective properties-to the 
Yukon. It is hardly likely that Mr. 
Macintosh pays him quite as much 
but he has his Work ready, and the 
other .contractors have not yet 

Births, Marriages and Deaths occur- qujred tiielr lands. Yet it is believed 
ring In the families of subscribers w: 11 : thatSM^Ciriyle wilbreoeive from-ten 
be published FREæ in TÇE SUN. in Л«о Же&і thousand do4ars a year-dn 
аП oasee, however, the name of tile *16 new position. Young ÇJgilvie, 
sender must accompany the notice. / whose father has recently become fe*

mous, and who himself has been .on 
the government survey in the. Yukop 
for two or three years, has been re
tained by Speaker Edgar’s company at 
a salary said to be three or four times 
as large as the government paid hinq. 
Another member of the geologic#* 
survey waj3 recently engaged by . a 
company at some three times the sal
ary previously paid him by the gov
ernment. >’

ac-ввтян PORTS.
I

How can the senators 
ministers who voted to defeat the 
Harvey-Salisbury Railway bill say 
that the senate is acting beyond Its 
rights if it throws out this measure ? 
It could oe shown that on at least a 
half a dozen occasions the senators op- 
poslng the late government voted to 
throw out measures of this 
which bad passed the other chamber 
by large majorities.

and
goverr.-

- вс

ій «he course of (hie remarks Mr. 1 
Wallace earned aittetitton to the t.b- 
semce off -the reepanalble mtoleters.
During «he greater part off «he time 
«hot this bill bad been 'before (the
bouse «he mSnlriter off railways had i The government has retained Wal- 
mot been «here. There is no minister j ter Berwick to appear for them in 
•to answer questions àr give informa- . thç Drummond Railway enquiry Mr 
«ton concerning any doubtful matter. Tarte has knowledge of Mr. Barwick 
It te atauply disgraceful that the It was he who conducted the enquiry 
members off .«he government should into the .Raie des Chaleurs steal and 
Show suoh -contempt for parliament disclosed certain matters to 
and «he country as to keep out of the Tarte himself figured

when a matter of such «remold- Mr. Berwick did his work 
ous Impartamoe is under*» considéra- 1 
tlon.

= ■ »'

class

s
Mr. Blair and Mr. McMullen 

comrades. They have some of the
same charEuoterletics. The minister the 
other day quoted words which he at
tributed to Mt, Hoggart, and de
clared ‘that he had taken them from. 
Hansard. Mr. Hoggart had newer
used them,, and although, the fact was 
established" clearly enough by the dis
covery of the words to another man’s 
speech, the mlnlsteir did not think tt 
proper tô withdraw bis charge. Mr. 
Fkher, apparently ashamed off hie 
colleague’s unfairness, stated later in 
the debate thalt Mr. Blair hod iftode a 
-mistake. The minister had hot had 
thf grace to say so himself.

' Similarly, Mr. McMuHen adminis
tered a Violent rebuke to Mr. McNeill

are

Ж.і

REPORTS.
ST STEPHEN, Feb 26-The cabin Of the 

sob E Waterman, lying at Murchie’e wharf. 
Cal aie, was considerably damaged by fire 
last night.

Bark Frieda Mahn, from St John for Mel
bourne, Feb 2, lat 30, ton 43.

which Mr. 
unpleasantly, 

-very clev
erly, and the minister may naturally 
conclude that if he was so clever at 

_T „ catching rogues he may also.-.be expert
Mr. Wallace placed tiro mtn ater off Щ defending them. Probably the other

№« Interior In an umxmtfartablte pool- side. If we assume there are two sidestton. The Other day Mr. Sifton When to this investigation, wlîl eng^ coun-
hanangutog «he bouse over tbe com- sel," If there Is need of one But who
pWnt that rttoe «mtraatiare had too j ft, to pay him. In the McGreevy 
good a bargain demanded that Vie qulry the Mr. Tarte who appeared 

_ opposMon Should produce a better prosecutor retZi Mr S -n
«he other day. Mr. MtiNein, who ie offer. If they .want -to make money, who is now a mtototer deé
(ten excectingly high minded man, рипс- і he said, tot .«hem come down wStih a Chaleur enanirv Baie des
tiltous in matters of personal conduct, і proposition. Mr. Wattaoe observed «ом^піГ Z
had quoted Ohambe-laJn’b- language 1 there was now a proposltiton four that Mr Geoffrinn . h« Л
on preferential trade. McMullen ae- times better «ban the oto one. Now , roce^ds of ^hese Й
eused hfan off reading a pant of Cham- | What had Mir. Sifton to say about It? tions. the Predatory
berfeto’e speech and omitting sen- i Mr. Sifton had nothing to say about 
tenoee which told against bis view. - It. Neither had hie anything :to say i)n 
He read a port which he sold Mr, Me- , response to Mr. Wallace’s remarks as 
Nei-H (hod quoted, amid another part . to «he article which appeared to the 
which he said Immediately followed. , New York Commercial Advertiser and 
Thereupon the government press be- | were read by Mr. Stiff ton to the house

for garb- і to show with wfhait favor «he contract Mr. Mcïnérney would have won his 
Hng quotations. Bat an examination was regarded to New York. Mr. tet If his offer of three or four davs 
showed that Mr. McMullen was the Waifflaoe Showed that the New York ago had been accepted Mr Sifton had 
giarbtor. The speech off Chamberlain’s paper had (the facte all wrong, and assured the house that Convmsiuner 
which he accused Mr. McNeill off accused the ministers of furbishing Walsh was II
garbling had never even been men- «tes wrong statement in order to mis- ! tato pales because thft bZ
ttonedhy hfan. It was another speech, toad the financial public abroad. ’ he was required !nd Ш
delivered on another occasion and Again Mr. Wallace scored a point in Dawscn because the

entirely different circumstances, reply to tihe statement «halt «he urg- not want him there MeTnerrev
vî?CM^r" McNei11 had honestly read, eracy of .the case required the contract informed him that Walsh hid been 
Jf™" ,МоМийм ** tod the to be made before par Moment met. ‘ tryZgto gd t

Chargea’ И He wejWted to why paritoS :

*****
be even pre- back country to help people out and 

tended that Ht was too late. see that they were fed. A bet to that
effect was suggested and now it turns 
out that the ministère have informa
tion of Mr. Walsh’s probable arrival 
at Dawson.

,

і
—$------------ •

FOREIGN PORTS.
. Arrived.

At New York, Feb 23, barks Angara,
Rodenhelser, ; from Pernambuco; SaMna,
Johnson, from Lisbon; ach Shenandoah, 0to- 
Sdn; fro* Peace, PR,

At St Thomas, Fèb 3,- ech V T H. Delap, 
from St Kitts, (ana sailed llth for Arroyo);
5th, etr Taymouth Castle,; Forbes, from 
Halifax (end sailed 7th for Windward Is
lands). * S

At Rio Janeiro, Feb 20, barks Robert S 
Besnard, Andrews, from Penaaceta; 2tet,
Artisan, Purdy, from Cardiff.

At Philadelphia, Feb 23, bark Argentina,
McQua-rrle, from Rosario.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb 25-Ard, ach A 
P Emerson, from St John tor New York.

A few hundred bales of mantle, from ship 
Asia have been picked up ' by. numerous 
small craft on Nantucket shoals and landed -

BOSTON, Feb 27—Ard, strs Boston and HENDERSON-JON BS-In Boeton, Feb. 22, 
Prlnoe Edward, from Yarmouth, NS: • Charles Henderson, late of this city, to

At Rio Janeiro, Feb 26; Ship Monrovia, Mies Annie Jones, daughter of Bandmas- 
Hibbert, from Pensacola. ter Jones.

At Boston, Feb 24, sdh S H Seeton, Gav- 
nler, from St John.

Ne'W York, Feb 24, sch Nugget, Mail
man, from Azua. * ' ,

At St Thomas, Feb. 24, ship Steinvora,
Ritchie, from Mobile tor Liverpool.

At New Haven, Feb 24, sch Shenandoah, BOND—On Sunday, Feb. 27th, Annie Bond, 
from Ponce, PR. aged 86 years.

At Mobllp, Feb 23, ship Karoo, from Cape BALLING—In Paterson, New Jersey, on 
Town. Fob. 14th, James R., eon of Robert and

At Vera Cruz, Feb 19, brlgt Ohio, Mitchell Lovica Balling, formerly of this city, aged 
from Philadelphia. 17 years, 5 months and 9 days.

At Mobile, -Feb 26, ship Coringa, Davidson, MOTT—At Perry's Point, Kings county, on 
from Pensacola. the afternoon of Feb. 18th, Susan, beloved

At Turk’s Island, Feb 2, brig St Michel, wife of John Mott, aged 66 years.
Porter, from Trinidad (and sailed 4th tor SPROUL—At the Private Hospital, St. John, 
Tusket Wedge); sch Btsü M Geidert, Gel- N. B., on Feb. 280l Магу I. Sproul, wife 
dert, from Barbados (and sailed 4th for Lu- of Albert J. Sproul.bf.Hampton, Kings Co.
nenburg, NS): 3rd, brig W E Stowe, Smelt- "—-------
zer, from Porto Rico (and sailed 6th for 
Lunenburg, N8 (since spoken); 17th, schs 
Sprlngwood, Williams, from Trinidad (and 
railed IStb ter Lockeport, NS); 19th, Rose
mont, Nickerson, from Barbados (to sail 21st

At Buenos Ayres, Feb 26, barktn F В Ed
ged, Mackay, from Annapolis, 46 days. 
a/ii f®11 Moral is, Hebb, from
Mt City T I,^Nevada, Iversen, from Ponce.

At Pmtsmouth, betow, Fob 23, ach Fred
die A Higgins, Ingalls, from Grand Maman 
tor New York.

At Tampico, Feb 26, ship Euphemla, Kin
ney, from Newport News. -

At Oporto, Portugal Feb 27, brig Barpa,
Bradley, from Brunswick, Ga.

At New York, Feb 25, schs Blanca, Lam
bert, from St Croix; В V Glover, Raymond, 
from Norfolk; 26th, str Fernfleld, McFee, 
from Yokohama, etc; etr Sierra, McNally, 
from Sagua.

At Vineyard Haven, Feb 26, sch Myatery,
Richards, from Port Spain tor orders, with 
slight damage to epars and rigging.
torfr^lev^y Г ® M LeXiD8-

Sld, sch Ellen M Mitchell, tor Quaco, NB.
BOSTON, Feb 28—Ard, schs Valdare, from 

Quaco; Romeo, from St John; Stephen J 
Watts, from. Bridgetown, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 28-Ard, strs Car- 
thagenian, France, from Liverpool.

4 caeareti.
At Mobile, Feb 23, soh Helen В Kenney,

Morrell, .for Havana.
to^t NewYork, Feb 23, bark L W Norton,

NEW, YORK, Feb 25—CM, ertrw Campania, to Uverpcol; Furaesia, for GiasgowT^W 
Btenjiok, tor Hamburg; Prussia, for do;
«h Carrie Easier, to Halifax.

PORTLAND, Feb 26—CM, strs Scotsmen,
Maddox, tor Liverpool; Roeeneaith,

ЦОИСВ ТО SUBSCRtBBRS.
ac-

as

Ж-
tilRTHS.

E opera-
But in the end the government 

of that day recommended and par
liament adopted a vote for the pay
ment of Mr. Geoffrion by the country, 
and he actually received 
grant of 33,000.

McKIEL—In this city, Feb 24, to the wife of 
St. Clair McKlel, a son.

; MARRIAGES. a public

1
The Yukon debate in the house dur

ing the coming week will be largely 
of an academic character. It may not 
be of paramount importance in con
nection with this contract to know 
what rights of navigation on the Ale 
aska rivers belong to Canada under 
the cld Russian treaty and what rights 
Canada has now under the Washtege 
ton treaty. Still It is worth while ..to 
ascertain what our chancer are to go 
in and out of the Stikihe river, be
cause that is the only way the 1. ter
minus of the railway can be reached. 
The larger question is attractive and 
interesting, and since Mr. Sifton took 
it up, the members feel disposed to 
discuss

і A
: At deaths.Ї V

was not at

fee?

Col. DomVHle does not like the Yu
kon bargain. He says thé routé Is a 
bad one, that «he river Is Shut up al- 
moet all the year, and that thé whole 
(thing will be a failure. How this view 
will agree with his vote when the .time 
cemes remains to be seen. The colonel 
has other railway projects fôr which 
on appeal wfll be made to the govem- 
mpnjt, and it need not surprise any- 
^yJLWa v°t» hie opinions on 
«he Stibine contract ahoofld be itthor- 
montous. S. D. S.

і Paterson off Bnanlt, «he minister off 
tuutoims. hits of itelte yeans modified hte 
tone of voice, but last right he broke 
cut again with fearful voeifferaJbLonB. 
It was a «him house, but the mtihaster 
reared as St he were addressing а 
rhlïlton mem alt Niagara Faite, 
untied all tihe terrors off Ms tongue 
and reared out barren commonplaces 
until «he people a тШе away must 
(have thought «hat (he was saying 
something strong. He gave a glowing 
account off the immense development 
Off (trade which would come (to the 
country through, '«Ms Canadian route, 
which off coüree Is not Canadian tut 

There appears to 'be a sMgtoit 
want of -Harmony between these 
glowing predictions off am enormous 
«radie which 3s to be developed this 
V®Y’ aMd ™> ether way, and the 
ghastly suggestions that motet metm- 
beirs on «he government side now 
make of «he proepeotlve desertion of 
«he whole country and «he complete 
collapse off «he enterprise.. There to 
some difficulty to maânltaânàng «hait 
the country «s going to pile up wealth 
(through «Me ooatnaiat and at 
same «tone to ooutead rttoat «he 
rectors are liable to dose their fit tie 
all in it

SUNBTJRY CO.
it somewhat 

Mr. Sifton put his foot jn it and not 
only got himself into trouble but 
ruined the speech of Mr.
Prof. Russell,, 
is not a rash man, and he was placed 
in the unfortunate position when he 
had to evade a lot of questions or 
support Mr. Sifton. If he evaded the 
questions, which Were very simple 
ones, he left the impression that he 
had no knowledge of the general law 
affecting the subject he professed to 
discuss. ' It he expressed -hie own 
crinlon he was obliged to condemn 
his minister, who had previously de
clared that the rights of Canada were 
sacrificed by the Washington treaty. 
Mr. Russell is so good. » party man 
that he flung" his own reputation into 
the gap. He knew-that the rqluister 
was wrong and yet refrained 'froth 
saying so. The member for Kent has 
enjoyed a steadily growing reputation 
as a public parliamentary speaker 
since he came to Ottawa, and his ad
dress on Friday has further advanc
ed his -position. No doubt Mr. Rus
sell,, t>Y the unfortunate position in 
which he was placed did Mr. Madlner- 
ney, a very great service for Mr. Rue- 
sell had previously maintained a re
putation as a careful and clear head-

extensively.
BL1SSVIDLB?-. Feb. 25,—The 

mains of the HftegMrs. Melinda Pen
nington, daugh Wof Ralph Seely of 
Central BUseiiMe, were laid to rest In 
the BUsevlUe cemetery on Tuesday. 
Deceased was fifty-four years of age.

The friends of Miss Dora Bailey, 
Who has been ill for some time, will 
he sorry to learn that the doctors give 
no hopes of her recovery. Mrs. Thos. 
Alexander of Fredericton Junction is 
quite il lwith heart trouble.

Revs. O. N. Mott and Thomas O. De 
Witt are holding evening meetings in 
the F. C. B. church here.

8. D. S.re-
GLOUCESTER CO.

GRAND ANCE, Gloucester Co., Feb. 
25.—Tbe most interesting and instruc
tive social gatherings here this winter 
are the meetings of the dairy associa
tion. One feature is the large attend
ance of ladles and the deep interest 
taken by them in the dairy associa
tion. The principal subject of debate 
at the last meeting was the best and 
cheapest! way to improve the barns for 
milch cows in winter. A big improve
ment is noticed in the fluency of the 
members who take part in the. debates 
now and a year ago. Several of the 
ladies also took part in the discus
sions^ Delegates Murphy and Du
mas gave the meeting a good account 
of thé general association meeting in 
Fredericton.

It is expected J. W. Dumas will 
shortly run a flour mill with, all the 
latest improvements , In connection 
with his potato starch factory. The 
farmers here ewe much to Mr. Dumas, 
many raising three times as much 
potatoes now as before his factory 
was built.

Russell, 
as everybody knows,-і He

OTTAWA^ Feb. 22,-—It is still the 
Yukon. The dish was served up yes
terday -by five members, some off 
Whom infused a few new togredlemte, 
though moot df «hem followed tine old 
recipe. Mr. McClure of OoftdheeDer 
spoke with Ms usual fluency, but of
fered nothing new except a oritictism 
.of Mr. Moinemey’e figures as to «he 
quantity off lumber «here might be on 
the teed - grant, «є te, (however, а 
pleasant speaker, and heftd the abten- 
titoh off tlbe (house during 'the Short 
«tone he had «he floor.

I
SS

I:
Ш.

QUEENS GO.

WHITE’S COVE, Querns Co., Feb. 
22,—Charles, D. Titus, who .has run the 
grist mill here for a. number of years, 
moved to Jemseg today with his wife 
and family, to take charge of the old 
homestead. Mr. Titus intends to 
either «ОЦ or rent his farm and mill 
property. ‘ ’

Thomas Kelly and Robert Kelly are 
suffering from la arrlppe.

Some person entered John Orchard’s 
bam one night last week and stole a 
quantity of beef.

І

Mr. Maclean, «he editor of the To
ronto World, fa- something off a So- 

objects to C. P. R. mon-
2ЙЙ5- and Mann mon
opolies, and aBs monopOMee. He wee 
among «Me fireft to open- fire on «Me 
.measure through Me paper, and he 
advances the theory «hat the Yukon 
deal te a paint off a large series off

«be
con-

It may be remarked that some 
is diligently struggling to mislead a 
part of the press of the country Into

oneMc- Aroow-root might make appropriate 
food for little Cupid.t
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